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Starring (in order of appearance):
Nick Moline 
	CO Capt Bodine (Michael Johnson)
	CTO Ens Cadarn (Michael Hiles)
	TO Corporal  Dukath Kaas (Daniel Hendrix)
	CEO LtJg Takor (Christina Doane)
	CIV Nyira (Barbara Moline)
Guest Appearances By (in order of appearance):
Michael Johnson as OPS Lorin 
	Michael Hiles as Computer 
	Daniel Hendrix as Corporal Mara Kaas
	Barbara Moline as Ramone
Absences:
Bruce Oriani
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Mission Transcript
Time Lapse: 24 hours
Previously on Arcadia:
After reuniting with her father after many years, Nyira’s Father invested in her opening her own business establishment.
Nyira bought out the old Strawberry Tea Room on the Promenade and has been busy converting it into a resort including a spa, and a bar, and in the future some VIP suites.
After working on it for several weeks, the first stage is ready to open and the grand opening ceremony is today.
Meanwhile the Starfleet Marine Corps has assigned Corporal Kaas and his wife to open up a Marine recruitment center on the Promenade
Bodine, Takor, Cadarn and Doole are back from a stint in an alternate reality caused by Romulans meddling in time and have returned to normal reality just in time to re-cooperate at the grand opening gala of the bar portion of Nyira’s new resort.
CO Capt Bodine says:
Captain’s Log, Stardate: 11407.14. We have returned from the Nebula and history seems at least, for now to be back on track. I suspect the repercussions of recent events have yet to be fully felt; for now however there is little more we can do but move forward. Life is returning to Arcadia and commerce is growing again.
I often regret my weekly days off as one day behind on my paperwork is easily felt and now I have a week’s worth dominating my desk that now needs tending too.
Aside from a couple critical yet simple tasks I have given most of the senior staff station-board leave the next couple days, and they are free to contact their families or manage their time as best they see fit. I have a feeling that with the increased traffic and with things more or less stable again Operations and Engineering will have plenty of tasks ahead of them soon, and it would be best to easy everyone into their duties.

Begin "Grand Opening" - Episode I
INFO: A transport vessel docked 15 minutes ago, Corporal Kaas and his wife are about to disembark.
CO Capt Bodine says:
::frowns down at a Logistic report:: Self: This could be worse Lorin did alright in my absence. ::sips a once hot but now quite cool tea::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Sitting at the main console of the tigress a small external hard drive connected to the runabouts main computer backing up all the ships logs.::
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
Mara: Grr...I hate these dress uniforms. So scratchy! Reminds me of the time on Hun 2. ::Steps off the shuttle with Mara and scratches absently at his shoulder:: 
Corporal Mara Kaas (Daniel Hendrix) says:
TO: Yeah well, it fits you well so shut up. I'll break your clavicle again.

CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Sitting in her quarters in civilian clothing finishing up a few items before heading to Nyira’s::
CIV Nyira says:
::triple checking that everything is ready for the opening::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Grabbing a long leather jacket from a chair puts it on heading out. Her clothes are nice but comfortable.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::glances at his schedule for the day he notes the arrival of an enlisted recruiter, and one important non-Starfleet matter the opening of Nyira's with that he stands from his desk straightens his uniform and walks out into operations:: OPS: Hold my meetings I am going for a walk. ::he passes quickly to the Turbolift bound for the Promenade.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Arrives at Nyira's thinking she got there early she pokes her head in...::Nyira: Hello?
OPS Lorin (CO Capt Bodine) says:
CO: Aye, captain.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Just then an engineer runs to up Takor and hands her a package. She thanks him and he runs off back to his duties.::
::She tucks the oblong package under one arm.::
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
Mara: Where is our damn greeter? Not that I enjoy pomp but I know those Starfleet officers love it. ::Looks around and adjusts his weapon belt complete with D'k tahg and phaser:: 
Corporal Mara Kaas (Daniel Hendrix) says:
TO: You would think Starfleet would jump at the chance to gain a good public image with the Corps.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Glances down as the computer dings, indicating that the back had been completed.:: Computer: Encrypt external hard drive, access restricted to myself and Captain Bodine only.
CIV Nyira says:
::pops out from under the bar:: CEO: Hi Jade, Just doing some last minute cheeks.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Jadera smiles and walks in::Nyira: I'm sure its fine ::Offers the package:: Nyira: Wanted to give you this before the others got here. ::It’s a hand carved wooden sign that says 'Nyira's Place' with carvings of beer steins etc. and on the back the names of all the engineers who help make it.::
Computer (CTO Ens Cadarn) says:
CTO: Encryption complete.
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Pulls the eternal drive from the system and puts it into a small case.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::gets off the Turbolift near dock Kaas is to be expected at::
Corporal Mara Kaas (Daniel Hendrix) says:
TO: There, the guy with those shiny pips on his collar. ::Looking as Bodine gets off the Turbolift:: 
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
Mara: Why I do believe that may be our escort, given by his very officer air. ::The two Marines in full dress snap to attention:: CO: Captain Bodine!
CIV Nyira says:
::tries not to tear up:: CEO: thank you so much I’ll have someone put it up later if I try now I’ll end up braking something I know it. ::looks around nervously::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::looks the Marines up and down:: TO/Mara: At ease, which of you is Corporal Kaas?
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
Computer: Perform a full memory wipe of the Tigress computer, level 5 security wipe, then reload operating system from backup prior to last departure, authorization Cadarn 4 x-ray, victor, 72 foxtrot.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Smiles:: Nyira: You'll be fine ::gives a quick hug:: Nyira: And this will go well I've already given all my engineers leave to come here if they are needed elsewhere so you'll have a good crew if nothing else. This will be great.::She tries to pump up her friend::
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
:: Mara snickers as they both have twin chevrons. Dukath speaks up.:: CO: We both have the same last names sir, but I presume you mean me.
Computer (Michael Hiles) says:
CTO: Requested operation will take 4 hours.
Ramone (Barbara Moline) says:
::comes down from the private suite Nyira had put in for him and his family when they visit Tira and the boys where still getting ready but he wanted to help Nyira get things set up::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Nyira: So how can I help?
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
Computer: Begin operation. Tigress is off limits until the wipe is complete, lock the docking ring and outer door after my departure, no one other than myself is allowed in until after completion. ::Grabs the bag with the drive and heads for the door, stepping out of the runabout and waiting for the sound of the door being locked behind him.::

CIV Nyira says:
CEO: thank you I'm so glad you are back I've missed my partner in crime. ::smiles her impish smile then spots her father:: Ramone: Dad your just in time we are about to start letting everyone in.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Ramone: Hello Mr. Santiago ::nods::
CO Capt Bodine says:
TO: Yes well. This may take some getting used to. I know marines most have nicknames perhaps we will need to sort something out. At any rate welcome to Arcadia Station. My Operations Officer Tracy Lorin should be able to help you find a place to setup shop. We shall get you some quarters first however. Before we get to any of that however there is a ceremony I should attend.
There is a new establishment opening today and most of my senior staff have grown fond of the proprietor. You are not required to attend, however I suspect most the stations civilian population will be there. You might find it useful to mingle if you are not overly tired from your journey.

Ramone (Barbara Moline) says:
CEO: Hello Miss Takor glad you could join us.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Ramone: Happy too. Nyira: Can I help at all?
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Steps out of the docking port thinking of something.:: Computer: Alert me if anyone attempt to access the tigress ::With that taken care of he turns and begins making his way to his office.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Nyira: I can call some engineers if you need more? They'd be happy to help.
Corporal Kaas says:
CO: A social gathering? ::Dukath's lips quiver and stares at the Captian.. 
Corporal Mara Kaas (Daniel Hendrix) says:
::Mara chuckles and pats his shoulder:: CO: Don't mind him, you know how Klingon males are. Mind escorting us?
CIV Nyira says:
::she sees the rest of her family coming, still not use to having family:: CEO: you can help usher people in after the ribbon cutting. Family/CEO: ready everyone?
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Nyira: Can do ::With a smile and a wave goes to take her position giving a thumbs up to Nyira's last::Nyira: Let's get this party going...
CO Capt Bodine says:
::begins walking from the docking area toward the heart of Arcadia:: TO: I never had need of enlisted recruitment. My father was an Engineer and Officer and he got me guaranteed to the Academy as long as my primary school grades stayed strong. Being a Captain now though, I do get the occasional reports that our numbers have been down since the Dominion war, the Borg and then the Romulans. Perhaps you are just what Starfleet needs.

CIV Nyira says:
CEO: I may need more bouncers. ::she looks back after looking at the crowd that is gathering around the entrance::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
Nyira: I'm on it...::looks at the crowd and calls out 6 engineers, Big, tough looking ones and points them at Nyira for orders. They move perfectly willing to help out::

CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::As he begins making his way to the security station he spots the captain up ahead.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::after a couple minutes passing through the corridors with the two marines they finally approach and enter Nyira’s::
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
CO: With all due respect sir, the enlisted are the ones that do the things you run. Do you think your ships run on officers? No enlisted blood and sweat is what lubricates the command structure. ::Walking behind the Captain, the couple are in perfect disciplined steps.:: 

Corporal Mara Kaas (Daniel Hendrix) says:
CO: Sir, what the Corporal is trying to say is that the enlisted bleed and die so officer like you can keep your jobs.

CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Hears them as they enter and wonders what they think officers do as she remembers those who have died doing their duty but says nothing nodding at the Captain as her engineers take up bouncer duties.::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Sees the captain and those he's with head to Nyira's he breaks away heading for the main security station, wanting to get the data secured before joining the party.::
CIV Nyira says:
::she directs the engineers informing them what to do and letting them know even though they can't drink yet she will make sure they are plenty drunk after the other guests leave::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::considers the Corporal for a moment and wonders if the Corporal realizes he would bleed and die for anyone under his command Officer or not. For now though he says nothing and move forward in the crowd leaving the Marines behind. He nodes to Nyira to make sure she notices he is there if he is needed.::
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::The Bouncer volunteers nod glad to help and move to position throughout the room.::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Steps into the security office, nodding curtly to the duty officer as he continues through to his office, opening the safe he had there and dropping the bag off inside.::
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
::Mara and Dukath move to the bar, taking a seat and watching the proceding:: 
Corporal Mara Kaas (Daniel Hendrix) says:
TO: Too forward with the Captain you think? 
TO Corporal Dukath Kaas says:
Mara: Nah, he has to know he has to earn my respect.
CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Jadera motions people to seats etc, helping keep the flow::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::wonders if he had found time for food, now that he is standing there waiting like everyone else he hopes there is going to be food because he is sure he is quite hungry now::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Steps out of his office and into the main security room.:: TO: Make sure you have extra personnel on the promenade today, just in case anyone gets a little too drunk or rowdy at the party, with all the extra people around.
CIV Nyira says:
::gets into position grabbing her big scissors:: ALL: I have been many places in my short life but none of them have ever been home until now. Arcadia has become my home and I have made some wonderful friends ::she looks over at Jade:: and I have found long lost family ::smiles at her family:: Today I add one more thing to the list of wonderful things Arcadia has given me, a dream come true. I have always dreamt of opening my own establishment and with some hard work and the backing of the wonderful people of arcadia I present to all Nyira's Pub and The Pebble Spa. ::she takes the scissors and cuts the ribbon::

CEO LtJg Takor says:
::Claps and Cheers::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Waits for a nod in response and moves out of the office and down toward Nyira’s.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::offers a smile and applause::
CIV Nyira says:
::steps aside to let people in then makes her way to the bar to start serving drinks::
CTO Ens Cadarn says:
::Hears the applause as he approaches, looks like he missed the main event.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::is sure to step up to the bar first:: Nyira: You are very special to my staff especially a certain Engineer, I wish you the best of luck .Now I think I would like a Vulcan ale Please.

PAUSE

